
Vegeterian

fresh roasted vegetables with rice (slightly hot)
Chau Zei ABDI

fresh fried vegetables with
coconut-curry-sauce served with rice

Pak Suey BD

with fresh vegetables and hoisin spiced sauce
Chinese egg noodles ABDF

fried with tamarind sauce, spring onions,
chopped peanuts, lime and fresh bean
sprouts (slightly hot)

Vietnam Style Rice Noodles ABDI

10,50

11,00

10,00

11,00

Fingerfood

vegetarian spring rolls
Spring Rolls (6 pieces) DFI

Saté-skewer with chicken and homemade
saté-sauce based on peanuts (speciality
from Indochina)

Gai Saté (2 pieces) DFGI

baked dumplings (with pork filling) and
sweet & sour sauce

Wan Tan (3 pieces) ADFI

fried Vietnamese springs rolls in a rice paper
rapping, filled with fine crab, pork, prawns,
mushrooms and glass noodles all served with
tradi�onal Indochina sauce

Nem (2 pieces) BDI

breaded chicken, spring onions and prawns
Mixed Fingerfood (for two) BDF

4,00

7,00

7,00

7,00

8,00

fried chicken fillet with sesame and fresh
vegetables in ginger sauce

MIYO Chicken ABDI

chicken meat slices, colourful vegetables in
curry sauce

Golden Zhi BD

wok fried roast beef with fresh vegetables
Bo Szechuan ADI

from the wok with basil, garlic and
vegetables

Prawn Cambodian
Style

ADIJ

Argen�ne roast beef flavoured with
bu�er, garlic, onions and refined with
typical Lao�an sauce

Bo Luc Lac ADI

prawns and roast beef Vietnamese style
Surf & Turf ADIJ

Wok-specials

Asiaspecial

11,00

12,00

16,00

17,00

16,00

18,00

All meals are served with rice
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Duck

Beef

Prawn

FI

ADI

DI

green salad, cucumber, tomatoes, onions and MIYO
dressing

Big Salad

Wan Tan
(filled with pork meat)

Chicken breast fillet
DI

DI

Op�onally with:
12,50

13,00

14,00

16,00

17,00

Salad

Backed

chicken skewer on vegetables with
peanut sauce

Hongkong Chicken
crispy chicken fillet with sweet and sour
orange sauce

chicken breast with various seasonal
vegetables and chicken gra�n (slightly spicy)

crispy duck meat strips with colourful
vegetables in soy-curry-sauce, Thai herbs and basil

crispy baked duck meat with sweet and sour sauce
Mandarin Duck

Tokyo Duck (spicy)

Shanghai Chicken

MIYO Duck
crispy baked duck meat with vegetables
(spicy)

Saté Zhi DHI

ABDF

BDFI

BDF

ABF

ABDFI

12,00

12,00

12,50

14,00

13,00

13,00

Small soups

Large soups

with chicken
Shanghai Noodle Soup DFGI

with crispy duck
HongKong Noodle Soup DFGI

noodle soup with homemade Wan Tan
(pork filling) and vegetables, flavoured with
fresh coriander and sesame oil

MIYO Noodle Soup DFGI

Japanese wheat noodles with marinated
beef, red peppers, zucchini, small onions,
carrots and bean sprouts

Beef Yaki Udon DI

Noodle soup with seasonal
vegetables and spring onions

chicken with vegetables and egg (hot & sour)
Peking-Soup AFG

Wan Tan-Soup
homemade dumplings (with pork filling)
with vegetables

DFI

with chicken
Glass Noodle SoupDI

12,50

14,50

14,00

16,00

5,00

5,00

5,00

Asiaspecial

fried with tamarind sauce, spring onions, chopped
peanuts, lime & fresh bean sprouts (slightly hot)

Vietnam style rice noodles

Duck

Beef

Prawn

Chicken breat fillet
ABDFGI

ABDFGI

ABDFGI

ABDFGI

Op�onally with:

(op�onally spicy)

(op�onally spicy)

Duck

Beef

Prawn

Chicken breast fillet
ABDFGI

ABDFGI

ABDFGI

ABDFGIJ

Op�onally with:

(op�onally spicy)

(op�onally spicy)

with fresh vegetables and Hoisin-spice
Chinese noodles

12,00

15,00

16,00

17,00

11,00

14,00

16,00

17,00




